
Russian Jack Community Council 

November 8, 2017 

18 present including presenters 

Legislative Report 

Rep. Geran Tarr: News from Juneau is that SB54 passed and is very different than it was originally. Reverted back to pre 

SB91 sentencing C felonies to include vehicle thefts and for minor thefts there is active jail time now, even for under 

$250 and even for first time offenders. Also lowered the felony threshold back to $750 from $1000. Discretion of the 

judge in the case but it is now an option. Didn’t repeal SB91 entirely because we didn’t want to lose the parts of the bill 

that focus on rehab efforts and re-entry supports like housing and jobs so they don’t re-offend.  

Creating a table that shows SB91 and SB54 differences and will publicize 

Other news out of Juneau is a 1.5% flat tax that would impact those who earn over $140,000 for a single earner.  

Rep. Andy Josephson: SB54 is a tougher bill than originally from actions in House and Senate both. The core reforms are 

definitely in place. SB91 is still in effect until Governor signs new one.  

Rep. Ivy Spohnholtz: SB54 – there was a hearing in HSS committee and learned that there are hundreds of new rehab 

blocks coming on line in prisons soon including vivitrol treatment, an injectable drug used to combat substance mis-use 

and abuse. Two-year pilot project, 1200 units of vivitrol were donated by Alchemy, the company that owns the drug to 

the State for the pilot project. UAA Justice Center involved in evaluating the treatments used during pilot period.  

Saturday coffee and talk about SB91 with Ivy at 10am at Church off Boniface. 

Sen. Wielechowski’s rep: Interested in working with UAA Justice Center on identifying factors that lead a person in AK to 

commit crimes. Examining policy behind the oil and gas tax credit policy. 

Joshua Spring for Sen. Tom Begich: He is new and will be doing constituent outreach. Working on homeless issues. IF 

anyone has feedback on housing first or homelessness in AK please contact him. 

Anchorage Assembly Report 

• Pete Peterson:  

o New park in Muldoon ice skating oval is getting prepared right now and will be open for skating soon!  

o Had 3 hrs of public testimony last night on budget. Will have public meeting and vote on Nov 21.  

o Passed a ten-cent fuel excise tax last night. State has an 8 cent a gallon fuel tax already. Not on marine 

or airplane fuel. So total fuel tax in municipality of Anchorage will be 18 Cents a gallon. 

o Got a reimbursement from SOA for $100k related to McHugh creek fire last summer.  

o Public safety advisory commission reported to them last night. Amy Demoboski will become a member 

of that committee to help support communication with the assembly.  

o Finished upgraded security at the port.  

 

• Forest Dunbar:  

o Working on budget which takes lots of time. At public testimony: 

▪ People want library budget restored 

▪ 4A’s wants assembly to fund a needle exchange program 

▪ People upset about new bus system and cuts to the bus system 

o Talked about Certificates of participation and the fund for former muni employees.  

o SOA have told Muni that they will prioritize snow plowing of Seward Highway and the Glenn Highway 

and the Muni will be responsible for all other roads. 

o RJCC will invite SOA and Muni transportation to the next meeting 

 



 

School Board, Kathleen Plunkett: School board is working on bonds to put forward which mostly involves roofs for 

schools. As a district, about 600 students under which means reduction in state revenue. Many new students are special 

needs.  

Principal Report, Sean Murphy: All are invited to “A Day of Understanding” training on 11.10 which is delivered as a 

webinar on big screen in library. It’s about Adverse Childhood Experiences and how to deal with this. Lunch included! 

8:30am-4:00pm. Anchorage is number one of ACES in nation. 

Sherry Wright, Crime report: Presented graph and data from Aug to Oct of crime in neighborhood. If you see something, 

say something to APD. 

Kendra and Lisa and Fred will post on Facebook some crime prevention tips and data  

Fred McLeary, VP: Need input on who to invite to RJCC meetings: 

• Invite APD CAP team 

• Winter safety and car prep 

• Emergency Prep checklists 

• Hold council meeting at emergency operations center 

• Disaster preparedness 

Wants to know if any support from RJCC members to buy comprehensive first aid kits for $35. 

Nominations:  

Ed Leach for President 

Fred McCleary for Vice President 

Kendra for Treasurer 

James Smallwood for FCC rep 

Sherry Wright for Secretary with Kathleen Plunkett as backup 

Kathleen Plunkett for Trustee 

Kendra Kloster: Fundraising ideas. Picnic is becoming more expensive because of inspections and higher cost of food 

• Make pretty Russian Jack calendars at Costco using our photos and sell them for a few bucks more than what 

they cost 

• Community Chili feed or spaghetti feed at Wonder Park 

• Snow sculptures and festival in Russian Jack park, charge small admission to view the sculptures 

Next meeting is the annual potluck! Please bring a neighbor! It’s okay if you don’t bring food, there is always enough for 

everyone. 

Meeting adjourned at 7:53pm 


